Academic Pathways Map

Business and Accounting Gen Ed Core

C.G.S

Business and Accounting

Pathway Advising Notes: This 30-32 credits allows students interested in exploring the Business and Accounting meta major an opportunity to do so while working on the Gen Ed core. Course options are chosen based on courses that are necessary for a transfer degree in business, with several of the courses working towards the AAS in either Business or Accounting. Students should switch into a permanent academic pathway as soon as they know which degree and/or transfer institution they’d like to complete/attend. Course choices are also offered in a fully online format, like the Accounting and Business degree options at Helena College.

Course Advising Notes: ACTG101: This course is not Gen Ed core, however, it is an excellent course to take if a student is seriously considering or wanting to explore business and accounting pathways.
BGEN105: Milestone course, also meets the Social & Psychological Sciences/History requirement for Gen Ed.
1 of M105, M115, M121, STAT216: Math requirement. If a student has a transfer pathway in mind, or a specific AAS pathway in mind, they may want to look at the math requirement before deciding which course to take.
ASTR110 or GEO101: Natural Science with a Lab.
COMX111 or COMX115: Oral Communications
BGEN220: Humanities & Fine Arts
1 of ECNS201, ECNS202, PSYX100, SOCI101: All four meet Social & Psychological Science/History requirement.
NASX105: Diversity & CHAI

You are finished!
1 of ARTH200, ARTH201, ARTZ101: All three meet Humanities & Fine Arts requirement.
1 of ASTR110, ENSC105, GEO101: Natural Science (does not need a lab if lab was taken with other science course)